FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Xllerate Consulting - Innovative Excel Add-in Launched via the Web
GARLAND, TX (March 08, 2009) – Xllerate Consulting, LLC rebranded and launched its
newest website, www.xllerate.com, in March 2009 to introduce its innovative Microsoft
Excel-based add-in that allows users to transform repetitive tasks into automated
procedures. Xllerate® is redefining the market with a comprehensive, affordable solution
that allows ordinary Excel users to recover lost productivity.
Xllerate® is the brainchild of founder Maria Grieser, an executive with a broad background
in custom software development and 20+ years in management, planning, financial
reporting and quality control. Tired of working 80 hours a week filled with repetitive tasks,
Maria was determined to find a solution to address the problem of increasing workloads
and decreasing resources. After months of searching for a solution, Maria recognized a
void in the marketplace and developed Xllerate®. A user-friendly Personal Automation
Tool™, Xllerate® delivers immediate results for increased efficiency, accuracy and
profitability. Virtually any task performed in Excel can be automated with Xllerate®.
Empowering users to benefit from macros without actually knowing how to program is a
key feature that makes this product unique.
“Xllerate seems to be exactly what is needed by those of us who are
not programmers but would like to benefit from writing VB.”
-- Procurement Division of a leading Distributor of Office Equipment and
Document Management Services
Now that the new website has launched, “I am pleased to offer the same solution that
brought back balance between my work and personal life to other Excel users in any
industry” (financial, manufacturing, medical, technology, etc.), said Maria.
Xllerate Consulting’s website offers a free 30-day trial with a fully illustrated, context
sensitive help manual. The website also features free on-line training consisting of an
audio/video library, sample programs and templates (www.xllerate.com). Additional
services include consulting and customized on-site training programs. Xllerate® requires
Excel 2002 or higher and Windows NT or higher.
About Xllerate Consulting, LLC
Xllerate Consulting was founded in 2005 and has had a profound impact with the launch of
an Excel Add-in tailored to un-complicate the time consuming repetitive tasks for millions of
Excel users nationwide. Xllerate Consulting, LLC is headquartered in Garland, Texas.
Microsoft, Excel, and Windows NT are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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